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Introduction

Panel 1: The Grain Perspective

Moderator.
Panelists;

Dirk R. 8rrIrer
Minnesota Sea Grant Extension Priggism

In eleven short years we will enter into the 21st
century. When the Seaway ~ in 1959, it was an
engineering marvel and a syinbol of Canadian/U.S.
cooperation, It provided a water route froin the Midwest
for shipping natural resaumes and agricultural products to
the rest of the worM. During the 1960s and the 1970s,
the Seaway appeared to live up to the dream of becoming
the fourth Seacoast. By 1980, however, a national
recession, questionable public policy decisions, and
advancing technology apped to threaten its impcirtance
as an international shipping route.

If the Seaway is going to prosper into the 21st
century, we need to plan and set priorities now. TIre
conference planning committee wanted to look at where
we are now and start charting a plan for the future. They
felt strongly that aH the major user groups of the Seaway
should be repented and involved at the conference. Each
speaker was asked to discuss the physical and policy
changes next for the Seaway to remain viable and
competitive into the 21st century, and to describe how
these changes couM come about.

The 21st Century: The Great
Lakes/Seaway System toak pl~ September 27-29 in
Thunder Bay, Ontario. It was the sixth in a series of part
conferences hasted by the Mirmesota Sea Grant Program,
and the first one held outside the United States.

TIre conference was a su<ass, as judged by the
comments made and the evaluations filled out by the 185
participants. TIre conference provided a forum far Seaway
users to discuss commcxr problems and goals among
themselves and with federd, provireiai, and state officials
from both countries. A rmmber of participants said that
one of the greatest values was the appcctunity for one-on-
one interactions with people they seMom talk to,

James E. Hill
Richard LM. Dawson, Ross
Gaudreault, and Fred V. Hejduk

Jrtrrres Z. MI, Manager, Property and Planning
TIrunder Bay Harbour ConrmiLsitar

Discussions regarding the grain perspective on the
Great Lakes are very timely. Recently, we have
experienced a major decline in grain shipments out of the

It was ~t that issues beyond the control of the
shipping carmnunities played a major role in the 1988
shipping season. By far the greatest factor was the
drought of 1988. The Canadian community was also
corrcemed about the Iong range impacts of the Western
Grain Transportation Act, under which railroad subsidies
encourage grain exports from the West Coast raiher than
Seaway ports.

The mood af the conference was upbeat and posinve.
No one doubted the challenges ahead, but there was more
optimism about the Seaway and its future than I have seen
in sever 6 years. There ~ to exist a spirit of
coop+ation and a wiHingness to wark together that has
not always been evident.

A number of positive challenges were issuerL One,
apparently a trend, was to increase exports by increasing
production of quality products in the Great Lakes states.
AnatIMx was to keep Seaway costs competitive, which has
been helped by some 1ongshoremen taking wage
reductions and the U.S. governirmnt rebating tails. There
have also been major efforts by both the U,S. and Canada
to enharsw the physical integrity of the Seaway. There
were exceHent examples of employee motivation being
in~ by more open employer/employee relationships.
Tlrere were reports of value-added techniques, new
marketing and product developments, and successful trade

I wauld rate this conference as the finest we have had
ta date. There are many who should take credit far this.
First of aH, the Thunder Bay Harbour Commission was a
wonderful host and co-sponsor. both Nara Logan and Cy
Cook should be singled aut for many efforts beyand the
call of duty, Secondly, the plarming canumttee was both
active and respansive. FinaHy, Bruce Munson, who left
the Sea Grant Extension Program before the conference
took place, was instrumental in guiding the planning

Seaway system due to various factors, Governmental
pobcies and regulations with resp' to trmsportatian
rates, as weII as the recent draught, have caused serious
concerns lo the Seaway maritime industry.

EIYorts to maintain a viable Seaway system into the
21st century must be increaser', and initiatives of seasan
extensirar and cost containment must be undertaken.

Both the Canadian and U.S. governments must be



L JL%. Dawson

axnWed that dse Scaw~ Is a nultar natty tesausce. It
must be given every oppasnmlty to cosnpele equitably
with ader seacoasts and mades of Iranspcetatian.

Nch& LAC, Dance, Senior Vice ptesudent,
Agricuhutai ~ Division Cargill, Lul

'Iha St La»uence Seaway system faces a crisis.
Survival Is naw the shast-term goal of Seaway grain
~ and lake ~ ca~. Many
cosnnutnides atmg the Seaway are aheady experiesL~
malive layers, Further layoffs appear inevitable.

Thee conditions - heavy raU transpartatian
substbss, expeuked West Coast ~, and a western
grain pntducdon disastsr - have combined dramabcaily to
show ihe extreme vulnerabIUty of the Seaway,

~nspartadsm price signals, export market
dtnsdoiusmsts and grabs prtuhscdan ps»blame hs western
Canada dds year pean a grave ducat ta the Great ~t
Lawrence system for moving grain to nuuket TTssse are
ecsnsassdc hue»dves, primarUy derived Item the structtue
of Irsnspcutadan subsidisa, to mamnixe grain shipped
dueugh West Gsast pore. Over dse past dune years, the
grahs export bah»ce hss shined slgnifscandy Inward Ihe
West Geest  Piguse 1!.

In a year when Intel grain exports casdd be as hw as
18 miSc» tannes, export grain vohme duaugh the

Seaway system cauld fall to as httle as four md"on
~. Teeth mthdamesacshp~t of Ax t2-'I

msuffictent ta keep the eastern
gnnn pipeline employed. Sectil of the sysR
close, creatmg problems m Ihe future when Canal seturns
to iis true grain expart potential.

The short-term consequences are thousands af layoffs
m the Sean»y system, higher Seaway operatmg deflcits,
the possibiliity that ane ar mate bulk carriers couM have
the bu~ and seduced earnings ar lasses for Seaway
grabs ageratars. Long-term consequences include the
eliminatian oF capacity that may be required in the ftstnre,
and economic losses for grain industry opersnm which
will undermine investment in mare efficient facilities.

The fundamental question is this: Docs Canada want
to have aU its grain export facilities caruxetrated on the
West Caast7

Much of the shift ta the West Coast is a consequence
of the opening of the new Prince Rupert grain facihly m
January 198S. It is clear that the rail freight rate pcdicy
under the Western Gram Transportation Act  W'GTA! has
had a significant impact on the direction af movement,
pumng abaut three million tonnes of eastern grain tawanf
the west

Because of raU subsidies, the shipper's cost of
foswsuding grain to export position is always less so West
Coast than to St. Lawrence parts. Shippers' perceived rniI
costa Ne significantly less than total actual costs. Tuse
result la a very strong internal, domestic bias in the
system to use western Canadian grain exporting capahflity
ta Ihe fuUest extent possible.

If ~ wants to ~
the 1990s, Seaway capacity is going to be critical
will be unabk to respond to this opportunity unless we
pravsde sasne measure of stabtisty and economsc ~nve
Io at least stay in the business in these last years of the
1980s.

FoUowhg are the maj r impacts of Seaway grain
expart volumes as Iaw as four million uxmes:

l. A total direct loss of about 1,400 jobs at Thunder
Bay, SI. Lawrence ports, and Halifax.

2. A total dhect lass of 675 jobs in the Canethan Inta
canier fleet

3. A total of 27 lake carriess laid up and a seaiistic
prospect af 10 vessels being pernumently lost to the fleet.

4. A decline af close to 17 percent in Seaway grain
expating ~ to a maximum of 165 mUIian
~year due to hke carrisr k5ses.

S Incnmed St. La~ Seaway Autharity operating
deficus.

6 Neganve consequences for other bulk camnsadities
2

such as srsus ore ithat moves through the Seaway
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7. Disastrous declines in earnings for grain handling
companies operating throughout the Seaway system, with
long-term implications for handling capacity and future
investment in efficiency,

To avert this disaster for the Seaway, the federal
govemrrent must develop a te~ eastern grain
iransportatian "offset" program to ensure an economic
movement ~ west and east. This program shauld
set a goal of at least eight rniHion tannes of Seaway
exports if total Canadian exports exceed 16 million tannes
in 1988-89.

78rrr rrnB rSrrB 38r88 SBIBI SIr88 8ÃI3 838I ~ Srrr85 SBISB ISIrsr

Figure 1. Eastern vs. western movement of Canadian
grain exports, 1976-77 through 1986-87.  R~.
Dawson!.

Ross Gondrnriult, President and Chief Executive
Officer, Port of Quebec Corporation

The future of the turbulent grain uade is difficult to
predict. A host of demographic, political, economic,
environmental, and technological factors can suddenly
madify established export trends.

Many have come to believe the Far East is the anly
world grain market with growth potential. This is simply
not the case.

Africa has the highest rate of population ~ and
urbanization in the world. Individual wealth there does
nat yet paraHel the rise in denutnd for grain, but the 21st
century may see a turnaround in the continent's fortunes.

Drewry Shipping Consultants of London recently
rep3Axl that the MidtHe East is likely to show the largest
increase in grain demand, wiih imparts rising by 30
~ over the rext five years to account for almost 20
percem of aH seaborne grain traffic.

The Pacific Rim currently plays the sou in Canada's

expart grain trade, but there is speculation that China will
import potassium and f rtilizer and less wheat in the
future. Japan's less spectacular econoinic growth and
stable rate of urbanization will also put a damper an future
growth in grain imports,

lhe Middle East and Africa offer strong market
potential for grain exported through the Seaway.
Competition for these ~ will come froin the U.S.
and Europe, where governnmnts pay out more in subsidies
than grain's market value. GATT negotiations wifl not
ehminate subsidies but will inevitably reduce them, The
"United Em>pe of 1992" wiH also exert pressure to reduce
the budget now allotted to pay massive grain subsidies,
The Seaway must be prepared to again serve markets like
North Africa, which Canada lost in the subsidy war.

Environmental factors such as fluctuating water
levels, the greenhouse effect, soil degradation, and acid
rain will also be of growing importance to the future of
aur transportation system. The system must develop the
expertise to better forecast environmental consequences on
cargo movements.

We wiH also be affected by technological
developinents in grain handling and cleaning techniques,
and improvements ta the national and international
transpartatian infrastructure,

'Ihe Seaway's business leaders must be more vigitant
in defining the real problems affecting the system. The
real problem is, of course, the WGTA. Logic dictates that
if transportation subsidies cover the cost of moving grain
from the prairies to the West Coast, they should also
affset the same casts to St. Lawmnce River ports, not just
to Thunder Bay. The impartarxw of a united response to
unfair transportation subsidies cannot be overstated.

Also, we must move from static rates and
expenditures to the more dynamic concepts of price and
revenue managemenIL

Our product cannot be sold to new customers by
stressing flaws and weaknesses. Labor issues and
questions over Seaway tolls are nat items for public
discussion. lf we agree that the Seaway is efficient, let
that be our thenu..

Diversification is a key to our future. The Port of
Quebec has expanded its cargo base by working with the
stevedoring and steamship companies to develop
transportatian packages for Brazilian and African iron ore
moving into the Great Lkes. aliis "backhaul" enables
lakers and the Seaway to be more competitive for grain
shipments. We' re also working with overseas partners ta
develop backhaul cargo for ocean shipping, so vessels that
call with iron are can leave fully loaded with grain,

Accartfing to the international Wheat Council's July



1988 tupart an kutg-term gram imparts by develaplng
aauntnes the total vo4me af wrxkl grain trade will be
215 million tannes in the year 2000. In 1980, 216
nulhan lannes were traded, Given the stagrumt ~
we must hrvest to upgrade ahuady existing faciTities, The
Fart af Quebec can now unhad a 9&car unit train in four
haurs, a self~abrading vessel in 12 hers, and transfer
grain to an oceangoing ship at rate lame per secotuL

Ship to ship nunsfers nnnove the most profitable
tonnage &am the ports, reducing the system's capacity ta
handle large volumes of cargo in bumper years, and its
capabiTity to invest in improved facihtiea. Quality control
couM also be diminished. New handlisg techniques must
be developed with the overall and keg-term viability af
the system in mind, and not strictly for short-term profit.

I believe future prosperity lies in new transportatsnn
!stchtges, such as the overseas itoa are rouse, generating
new cargo and revenues. Contribution of all partners
ahng the system will be requited to make such padasges
attractive when up agamst & campentar hke the
Mississippi River.

Frud V, Hgfdsk, Executive Director
Minnesota Wheat Ibutearch and Promcuunn GontL'il

Whetu farmers in Minnesota and other staaes of the
upper Midwest believe a viable and ccsnpetitive Great

Lakes/SeawaY system is vital to their future. Ttus is
particularly true for farns-rs in Minnesota and the enStern
D~ Wlg Ut W G~ akes we would be
disadvantage in competing for those ~ that get
shipments from the Pacific Northwest and the Gulf.

Although supply and demand situatims occasianaUy
encourage movemeat of Minnesota wheat through the
Pacific Northwest lB most cases transportanon casts
prahibit this. Hard red spring wheat from eastern
Mtxttana shipped recently by rail to the Pacihc Northwest
would have cost $1.25 per cwt on a 52-car unit train;
these garne casts from northwestern Minnesota would
have been $1.83 per cwt, Thus, it is easy to see why a
competitive Great Lakes system is impxtant so us, not
only to better position us against foreign competition, but
Idso to improve our compeutiveness within our own
wheat industry.

The Minnesota Whau Council, through its
international affiIiate, U,S. Wheat Associates, is
committed to ex~ madr.ets for U.S. wheat. les is
particularly critical for those regions of the warld that will
be nalund nuukets for hard red spring  HRS! wheat
shipped via the Great Lakes We' ve seen the volume of
HRS exports to Europe decline steatMY in recent years.
Total HRS exports to Europe in Oe 1987-88 marketing
year were 30.6 aullion bushels; in 198041, exports to
Europe were 55.3 million bushels. 'Itus decline is

' y the result of improved wheat varieties grown in



many European countries aud the use of whee gluten Io
improve flour quality. We expect the volume of HRS
wheat shiprnenis to condnue to slowly decline.
Consequently, it is important to find new markets to
replace these lost export sales.

We' ve had some success in opening new markets in
sub-Saharan Africa and in expanding sales to Narth
African markets, generating considerable new business for
tbe port of Duluth/Superior. However, it is important
that we continue to be agpemive with programs such «s
the Targeted Export Assistance  TEA! and Export
Enhancement Programs  EEP! in order to expand our
success. While these programs have been successful,
some inequities exist. TIiis is especially true with the
EEP.

While EEP has definitely Mntributed to exptmded
overall wheat exports, some dasses af US. wheat have
benefitted more from this program than others. For
example, the level of actual 1988 EEP sales by wheat
class froin June 1 ttunugh September 20 is as foHows:
hard red winter, 1.80 milhan metric tons  mmt!; soft red
winter, 1.70 mmt�white, 1.15 mmt; hatd red spring,
260,000 tons. Moreover, from the beginning of EEP
sales in late 1985 tluough May 1988, HRS amounted to
weH below five percent of total EEP sales of all wheat
classes.

Because EEP is a targeted program, mtsaning it is
used to combat Ihe export practiam of some countries and
not others, sorue faints benefit from the prop~ while
others do not, We believe the pnggarn must be modified
so that traditional HRS purchasers can also have better
access, Such expansion would benefit HRS ~
producers. It would also lead to iinproved shipments via
US. Great Lakes ports and increased eccutcxnic activity far
ports such as Duluth/Supetior.

Q [Question]: Yau said that Ihe U.S. is prepared io
recolpiize a fixed crow rate, yet yau also said yau hoped
Ihe Canadian government would return to a sliding rate, as
designed. What might the U.S. do if we don't change our
ways7

Dawson: In 1983, the crow benefit to farmers was frozen
at about $653 tnifiion; the farmer's percentage of the rate
was Io graduaHy climb from its 1983 level of about 20
percent to about 80 percent by the end of the century.
Instead, the gtnmtment has introduced special Iegislatioa
to reduce that impact and put in its place a subsidy to keep
the rate down. That's using transportation for income
support Io fartners. Let's let the WGTA fix take place. If
you have a fix that over &ne will reduce the percentage
effect of that subsidy, you have att argument to take south
of the border, Otherwise you play into the hands of its
Oppaneuta in Washington, who want tO regard it as a
direct subsidy.

Q: People across Canada are saying we need a change iti
the meth' of payment of the subsidy. On the prairie
they want a change so more grain will go to the Pacific.
You want it so mote grain will go out the Seaway.
Others want it so tnore grain will stay on the prairies and
be fed to hvestock. AH of these things cannot be achieved
with one change in policy.

Dawson' I am not trying to push grain down the Seaway.
I'm saying let's Iry not to push it one direction or another,
Let's let economics determine whether it goes east or
west.

Q; Why haven't Ontario and Quebec been more activist in
applying pressure regarding this imbalance of east vs.
west?

Anothtn' area where the U.S. wheat industry must
improve is in export grain quality. We' ve lost
considerable marhA share to our competitors begum we
have failed to consistently deliver a clean, quality product
Io our foreign customers.

The delesetious effects of the US, cargo preference
system on Great Lakes wheat shipments inust be resolvotL
TIiese requirements place ports such as Duluth/Superior at
an extreme disadvantage because there are essentiafiy no
U.S. flag vessels in ocean-going trade operating on the
Great Lakes. These parts suÃered kxts of commetce, and
farmers in the upper Midwest have been negatively
impacted. It is impeneve that, at a minimum, we return
to Ihe level of 50 percent that was specified m the original
legislation, Coupled with that shaukI be the cansident&an
of a special COmplete Or partial exemplian fram Cargo
preference requirements far Great Lakes grain shipments,

Dawson. The impact of Prince Rupert has only been clear
in Ihe last 18 months, and the effect of the drought is
current. It is a relatively new issue, in terms of atrophy
setting in and hurting the system for iis later use,

Q: You said that ship to ship transfers remove the most
profitable aspect of the ports, Great! That improves
viabiTity.

Gaudreault: Self-unloads are great, but ship to ship
transfers are not the answer. The wheel always turns, arid
grain will come back to the Seaway. If we don't have the
revenue to maintain the elevators on the Seaway, we
wcai't be ready. Also, quality is important, and I don' t
know if we can maintain quality with ship to ship
transfers of gram.

Q: Daes US. cargo preference legislation apply io inland
~ Iakers, and ocean going ships? How much has it



Panel 2: The Cargo Perspective

affected DuluthtSuperiar? Is it regarded in the U.S. as a
subsidy?

Helduk: It apphm on the Great Lakes and de oceans, but
not un the Ivtissimippi. It would affect us more if we
grew mote dasses of ~ countries that get PL 480

Davis Helberg
Frank J. Dempsey, S. Paul Kennedy,
Virgil Lobring, and John H. M&tihster

Bevtr Helbng, Executive Direr
Seaway Port Authority of Duluth

lt's not only highly appropriate and timely, it is
absolutely essential to focus now on the 21st century. It' s
also our responsibility, even though some of us won't see
the Zlst century tx won't see much of it.

Cargo is the theme of this discussion. As the director
of a public port agency, I should say at the outset that
ports don't create cargo, They serve cargo. Ports
acctunmodate ships and shippers. They can and should
bring them together, but they cannot force sonething that
doesn't make sense econonucally. When we have labor,
facilities, the right rates, and the right cargo, then it
works.

Duluth exists because of its port. The port exists
because of its proximity to the naturA resources that
produced the cargoes; &st forest products, then iron om,
tIen grain, and now wessern coaL We continue tn be
blessed with an abundance of natural teeunxa. But poker
has changed dramatically in the past 30 years, with the
container revolution, rail and truck deregulation, the
emergence of the river barge industry, and the development
of bigger ships serving tidewater ports.

We must ask ourselves some questions: What is our
cargo of the future? Where is it? How do we attract it?

Fnrnk J. Dempsey, DIrector, Corporate Transportation
Meehan Seaway Service, Ltd.

The history of commerm via the Great Lakes began
with sailing ships. Tlen, with the cooperation of the
railroads, we saw an era of interlake movements that carne
to an end with the Panama Canal Act of 1915. We have
also witnessed local Great Lalres movements of grain, ore,

cargoes usually buy cheaper wheat than the spring wheat
that we grow, As for subarthes, we ve aII accused each
other, and we' re all guilty. We all subsidize to some
degree. We view cargo preference as not a very injurkxu
export subsidy.

taconite, atxl other products that stIH support local Great
Lakes industries.

The ability to move local traffic is why many
industries have located on the Great Lakes. This is natural
cargo for the Great Lakes, and it is cargo that will
continue. The movement of natural Great Lakes cargo
~ the U5. and Canada can increase when the new
trade treaty is completed between our countries.

With the opening of the Seaway, the U.S. and Canada
encouraged innnnaticeal cornme' to come dijrectly into
the middle of both nations. It hoked hke the caurse to
take. But it was the beginning of problems for the Great
Lakes. We now see that it was not the thing to do. This
is not natural cargo for the Great Lakes,

The international cargo lines were well established on
the tidewater of the U,S. and Canada American flag
protectionism hurt the Great Lakes, Frankly, the
American flag carriers are experiencing potential
extinction from their "mmatural" business methods of
operatmg under subsidy and with cargo preference. Open
commerce of the free market will prevaiL Great Lakes
traffic has to be natural cargo, supportive of local
industries on the Great Lakes, or de system wiII not

To acheve the Great Lakes fau'share of
international commerct'�we have gone to court to protec
our rights and we have won. But in reality we' ve Ins" +
USDA Invitation 92, Duluth'Superior and Milwaukee
were initially awarded over 25 million tons under the PL
480 lowest landed cost formula. But when the bookings
are made, Duluth/Superior and Milwaukee may receiv«o
cargo, Why?

Tle cargo is destined for India, To India, cargo unde
PL 480 can only move via Indian or U.S. flag lines
only indian camer serving the Great Lakes does not serve

potts, Thus, the cargo will be diverted to U.S.
flag tires. 'Ile cargo will move via a U.S. flag line that

the Great Lakes, or via W@nmm Lire at
o to go down the river in lash barges, or via APL

at Oakland, California, to be stuffed into containers.



This is not natural cargo for th
tidewater cargo that we are trying to di
Lakes,

Many wlH say this
land and should move via U.S. Great Lakes

ports, We know that if the thiee-year provision for
bectnmng a U.S, flag operalrx were removed, this cargo
could be handled profitably via the Great Lakes.

In these cases, the movers and shakers on the Great
Lakes have to put their money where their mouths iue,
and get set up to handle this cargo to overseas
destinations.

There is opportunity to make money on Great Lakes
cargo sent to some destinations, We must do it ourselves,
not try to encourage international ocean carriers that are
well established at tidewater ports to come in to get these
parcels. We cannot expect regular, liner type service in
the Great Lakes.

There are many opportunities for adding to our natural
carga For exainple, we at Meehan know of a liquid
moving westward for the paper industry, and break-bulk
moving eastwani for many industries. Currently, no
service exists on the Great Lakes that can baiMHe liquid
one direction and break-bulk the other.

Let's take a lesson from a similar situation on the
Snake and Coluinbia Rivers. Potlatch Corporation uses
specially designed barges to move corrosive liquid into
Lewiston, Idaho, froin Portland, Oregon, and send roHs of
paper back to Portland. 'n» weather factor on tl» Snake
and Columbia Rivers paraHels the weather on Lake
Superior, yet they opera» 11 of the 12 months,

Our marine architects are up to this chaHenge. When
we do things like this, we can help build the paper
industry along tl» Great Lakes with more natural cargo.
We can move cargo within d» Great Lakes, and if it
makes financial sense, we can transload it with tidewater
ocean carriers. But let's quit wasting time attempting to
have the tidewater carriers operate in an unnatural
envimnment. We must commit to pursuing natural Great
Lakes cargo.

S. Paul Keeitedy, Comnussioner, Thunder Bay
Harbour Commission, and
Traf5c Manager, Thunder Bay T~s Lul

The ports of d» Seaway system are uniquely able io
~ cargo movement and Seaway colnpetltlveness,
The ports aie involved in d» meclianics of the Seaway
system as a whole, whereas individual ~root operators
tmd to deal only with those aspech of cargo moven»nt
that affect their individual enterprises.

f g~ or a port authonty is the
~~ of th harbor channels, breakwafls, and shore

Woddng vvith governmental agellcies is
~ptitnum conditions, Port

authorities must also aeneas ~ the facilities can
meet d» future cargo xeclttiren»nts of the system, An
example is the exarnitsatitstt of Thunder Bay's potential for
handlmg 1,000 foot lakers.

In an article entitled "Why Ships Call or Don't Call
at a Port," in the suritrtscr 1988 issue of Seaway Review,
Davis Helberg said: "Y cist can teH ship operators aud
shippers that they vvill make money using your port � but
telling ain't doing � afKf if tl» prmcipals in any cargo
movement find out the hard way that your port can' t
perform, you will not ba trusted in the future." This
statement might be expartded to the Seaway system, whew
any ptut that fails to perform causes the loss of cargo to
another transportatiotl u~terK rail, tl» Mississippi, the
West Coast, or even trucking.

Port fmihues must be up to date, efficient, properly
maintamed and accesusble to other fnodes of
transportanon, Port atjtlscirines deteriiune if the facdiues
can accoirmodate potcrttial cargoes. Tlien tlley either
encourage private industry or act ihemselves to ensure that
service gaps are flllecL

Port authorities cast also iacrem cargo movements
through education. 'I&ey must be knowledgeable about



the products being moved Lhraugh their part 'Ihey «utst
understand production tecbnques, costs, and limitatians;
tnmspartatian methods and casts; CNtcems about product
quality; methrxh af hutdHng and stonqp; and end use.
Understanding these things lets part managers expand each
player's tutdtrstandiug. Such an overview is valuable in a
multi-modal co«mtercial enuuprise whee there can be a
tet tdency for comparttruuttslized thinking.

~ port authorities generaUy have better paHtica1
catmctkits than individual cperators within a part, they
can ctmvey the concerns af part crststituents to RH levels
af govimmutt When a msjcr ptrtblem devekL«, part
authorities kbby government at any tq,@opiate kveL
Often ports waik togetLMr because losses of cargo ripple
throughout the system.

Exampks af such effort aie the 1988 grain coalition,
and the port of TTiunder Bay's involvement in studies
related to the potential for au incrmsed use of western
Canadian Caal in OntariO, AnOtlm eXainpk is the effart
to maintain the USS Mackinaw, the mahistay af
icebieahng capability on the lakes.

In its marketing and research functkn, a port
authority can act as a bridge between a shipper with a need
ta iXatvey cargO aucl an enttepreiteur whO Can prOvide
ServiCe at an attractive rate. Matehmg needS ta abHitieS
 nlchentanship! has been the «tarn an the Seaway system
far years. What iS new iS parts devekpmg ma*etutg
departments and ~g aut those unique opporumlties
to which local facilities are suited.

As a major wsterliront la«darner, a part is oflen able
to provide the real estate neceSSRiy ta devekp new cargO
transfer fac Tiities, or to expand ar ~ existmg
aperaikns, This helps ensure that the capacity to ~
cargo ta and from vesseh wiU continue to exist. This
may COnflict With real eState devekpmem plans.

A part authority acts as a publicist though its
nuuketing and public relations functions. Its ads represmt
aU aspects of cargo tuutdling opeiatkns in the part.

An understanding of port ap~ liam the Iabar-
~ment COntext iS required far part management
Outdated work rules and indficiencies can dra~ly
reduce the effectiveness of any part's endeavors to inaem
cargo throughput. These are areas where a third party has
to tread carefuHy, but the opinions of a trusted, unpartutl
patt official can help streantI inc part aperiukns.

The success af each port adds to the averaU viabiTity
of the Seaway syste«L

Vbgif Lebnng, Vice President, Diversified
Products and Services, Thyssen Steel Detroit

The great ~seaway sysiem exists as I
comnmnity of diverse cotnpments such as parts,
openem, stevodors, and shipping compames. A ~
mare imptubutt element to mention is us, for whom rite
system is an integral component of our distributian
SyStem Or pmditCticat pragriunS.

If yau accept that we have a stake in each other' s
success, then I hope you are equaUy ready to accept the
Corollary, that the entitieS that make up the Seaway/Great
4keS Cain«uutity neSt take an intereSt in eaCh Other Rnd
approach the viabiTity of the system together, not in I
pirt~teRI ~,

I'd Hke to suggest one way in which we might help
each other, using as my springboard comments made at
laSt year'S Canfae«Ce by Mr. LakURw Of the DOminiOI
Marine Association while discussing critical policies that
have a negative impact on the Great Lakes Seaway. He
remarked that the decline in grain movement through the
system was nat helped by an uiuxxeun mixture of

Kach of us today should
commit to customer oriented
quality. Quality is not simply
a proMem to be solved; it is a
competitive opportunity.

peroration and reality: namely the petceptkut
system is a higlwmt transportation
hRS became a ~ artery, Rs If it were rme S p «way
ffanl madkeUs He observed that chaitging this
percelttkn is as important as changing the reality.

We knoW tbe System's bande~: the physical
H«titatians, drafl restrictions, winter closing, and toIls.
Some af us know better than others the effect of
agricultural and maritime poHcies af both goveriutwuts il
Lhe potential for agricultural cargaes. Some of us can
speak ekquently on the issues of U.S. cargo prefeience
snd the ~tive disadvantage placed an the industrisI
Midwest

If the abave is my perception af the Seaway Rnd I ~
RSked la Suggest Chang44 I am ~ ta sugg t q~
fixes, such as extending dte ~ dumgutg the laws
aud removing toUS.

What I suggest today is that we rltust change aur
perception so we can Itive at positions that wtU bme t
Our Cain«amity with regard ta pmmoting Rnd facthtatutg
the motmnent of goods in a global economy.



I don't believe it's valid to assume that manuf~
and producers are mtciested m the cheapest shipping
saiufion- They are equa"yi ff mit mare, interested in the
best quality, rxnnplete service solution, 'Bey know that a
quality SOlution ls Inast Castaffective in their
organization.

OnCe we Change the pruaepian, then proper Stiategiea
will unfOld. EaCh Of ua tOday Shaukl cOInrnit tO CuStamer
oriented quality, To paraphrase a profesMr at the H~
BuaineSS SChOOI, this means pleaaing CuatOmerS, nOt juSt
proteetbig them frOm annOyanCe. Quality ia not simply g
problem to be solved; it is a competitive opportunity.
We need to define together the competiiive appartunities
we enjoy. Customer oriented quality requires a plan.

EaCh Crmpanent of the Great LakeS system must
canumt to a quality plan in order to discaver what the
Campedtive opportunity Inight be. SuCh a plan muat
involve identifying what we do well aur unique
appartutudes, and things we can do better. It mvolves
identifying our customrns and listening to their needs. It
can be costly to introduce a quality dimension that is
unimpca tant to a customer, It is even mare disastrous to
neglect an element that is critical to a custoner. We must
organize our IcsOuraea tO meet Our quality gOals. And we
muat be able tO Ineaaure Our pcrfannanCC.

What I am suggesting is a pmcess that will help
Change the peleeirtian Of the Great Lakes! Seaway Syatem.
SuCh a prOCeSS will SISO give directiOn tO finding Creative
solutions, nat quick fixes. Such a process is vitally
neCCSSary tO CnSure that the Seaway Syatem remains viable
in de 21st century.

JOhn H. MCAIfiarer, Vice PreSident, Raw M~
Pmchases and Traffic, Dofasco Inc.

When the Welland Canal wga opened m de Carly
1930s, 25,000 ton vessels cauld have been built for it,
but the Canadian flag, earners elCCted to COntinue tO
operate "upper lakers," with capacities af about 8,000
tons.

Mast of the traffic carried grain, and the grain had to
be transferred mto "canalbuu," with a capauty of about
3,000 tons. The canals was de largest ship able to
transit the LaChine Canal around, ge rapids rear Mcalueai.

As the 1959 opening af thc ~y drew near,
carriers began buiMing larger ships. A flOad of

btuMIng ta maximum SegWay Size OcCuned m fle eady
1960s. Meanwhile, t}e large gnd daring dcveiopnent of

mmes m Schefferviile, Qucber�was begun by the
Iran Ore Company Of Canada gOCC!. This ~ Opened

1954. By 1956, Shipments Were up tO 12 millet

~seri a tranSfer dock at COntreCoeur,
~ -i~ g956. Since Cantrecaeur IS

~ <f 25,000 ton capacity were used
~ at Sept Iles ta Con~,

where the cse was trans esaerI to the canallers for carnage

ta U.S. Lake Eric parrts.

Withe ~Sheaf I ~'y g
~ ~~ on the St, LNvrence, gnd iran

are was returned duroc

U S Sml ~ uP its large iron are nunc at
G 9 6 in 1960 IOln there fh OIC w

~ C - Q ~ Irl 1956 Pg:kgnds Matber opened
at Wabush, Labrador. This are

'lirard owned by IOCC f
~ sh; p+% at Pointc Noire, Quebec.

hl my aphrian these latter twa pia]CCIS would never
have struted if it hadn't been for the construction af the
Seaway AII thee prOjeotn ship Bllpongnt quantities af
iran tuc to partnerS gnd cixatOmels in tie Great Lakes. For
example, in the case of rssy company, 60 ~ of aur
annual flve ltulhan tart reCIIlirenent originatca at these
three pmpernea, partly through OwnerShip and partly
through purchase, with the bs4nm supphcd by rail from
twO mines lhat We Own isl northern Ontario.

GIcat Lakea Ieaeivern Of St. LawrenCe River iran Ore
find that transpatatiarl coatS are "relatively" reasonable,
Since IIKÃc gialll IIX!VCS eagt than Uon afe inavcS weSt.
The Oppaaite CaSe Cxiata On eastbound irOn crc flam Lake
Superior, espeCially SO Ieataote IOCaticrns such as
Hamilton, Ontario, where return hads are few and far
betweaN.

On the U.S. Side, the opcrung of the Seaway had
linle impact for the Carriera, SinCe very litde grain Irxrves
from U.S. parts to the C;anadian transfer parts, and af
COurae, U.S. flag Curragh Cannat Carry CargO flam One
Guiadian port to another.

g ~ e ~ Lack at Sault Ste. Marie in
y ~ed the U.S. picture. A flotiila of

q ~~ caPgrcities of 50,000 ta 60,000 tons
~iIC these ships are toa large to

it~we~~ SL I ~sys~, d,ey have
t conomical means of transpaning

Superior to Lakes Michigan and Erie,
as well as caal ta the ~-

~ mI standpoint of a Canadian receiver
~ ~e vvotiid have to enrAerage the

eILsnd and St. I~mncc systnm in
artarniea now being enjOyed by aur

~~izing, however, that enlarging
~~ ~~ astudy~ced

y '@4%~ A t$2bdh~ ~bably S3
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biNan today, it would be unteaHstic to ftxecast that such
a project wauM be autharixed by tl» Gmakan
government, unless lt was ulÃkBhultten by toHS winch we
wotdd fief unaff'txtfaMe.

Acoardingly, my quick and dirty fcsuca» for d» futtue
of d» ~ sy»em is that in the early 2lst century it
will be the same artery that we ate using today.

Jaines H. Haitung
WHliam E. Gard, John D. Guppy, and
Duncan Maxwell

James H. Htsnung, Port Diect'
Part of Indian@Burns Intetnatianal Harbar

Nothing tequues constant reexamination more than
tl» obvious, I iecomn»nd that we reexamine our
comnumity, establish the bond of comtmuuty
tebtianship, and get about solving the pmblems of the
Great Lakes, whether real ar petceivoL

Our mader»ars ate aH part administrators. A part is
0» site of focus far aH activity associaled with maritime
transptxueian. The patt diiectar, therefore, strattHes the
many worlds that am impacted ta activated in the maridme
univetse. He must maintain and nuttute a relationship
with each, yet mairmun a certain neutrality so as nat to
inteifete with Ihe dynamic activities af the pure bush»ss
process. He must faciHtate pragtams, but without
favoriti sm.

One last thought: pets must continue to move from
being mere anchorage and cargo transfer pomts to
becoming transportation coottgnation centers. A part is
not just a harbor far a ship, but a logistical hub far rail,
rivets, highways, and airports.

N'illiee E. Gunf, F.I.C,S. ~ Vkx: Resident, Marketing
FEDCOM, A Divisitxt of Fednav Limited

Haw klig did it tate to get the present Seaway
system into being? Is 50 years totally umealhtic? I dan't
think sa. Today it woukf be paliticaUy impassible to
buikf a St. Lawrente Seaway.

We have to make people aware of the positive affect
the Seaway system has on the North American economy.
We must do it, and keep doing it.

Q: Would yau elaborate on your comment about the
costHness of introducing a quaHty dimension that is
unituyotttnt to the customer?

Rebring: The focus should be an the custoiner's needs
rather than on our facilities ar production processes. The
putdutse of a 200 tan crane is not an enhancement for a
customer whose goods require only a 50 tan crane,

We may nat get megadoHars for major physical
changes, but we have to unprove our political clout
because there are Iota of other groups hating for precious
time an governmental agendas. We must identify and
watk with those groups whose own causes are Great
Lakes tradexxmnted, like ours.

T~~u is~~. Al,000f~l~~
maneuvering ber way thiottgh nattow tortuous channels
is «n exciting piece of machir»ry. The Titanic was rely
883 feet lang. TI»te are those among us old enough to
retnember coal burning ships, upper and hwer tween
decks, winches, and deme. A self- unloader is exciting.
Waler transmutation played a majar and exciting part in
apening up this vast continent, and it still plays a majar
rale iu aur ever@by lives.

We live m a high-tech age. Industries today are
knawhxfge intensive. Et@cation is a two-way sheet we
in tl» shipping fraternity need to educate atnselves as
much as we need io educate othets. Twenty- five percent
of the ieseamh and develapment done in Canada is dane by
universities. There is no need for a dash of values
~ the anufemic and the business man. AH our
universities need funds. Industry must find the funds for
research, and wart mtae cksely with the academic
colilmii ill ty.

We talked about vessels. Trades of the world in the
next severid decade might weH demand that we go back to
smaH ships, ~ semi- or fuHy-automated ones with
smaH crews or na news at aU. We have a system which
cau vety well hantHe small ships. After aH, that's how we
startetL

In North i~ we' ve only scratched the surfan' of
water trtutspart as a substitute for expensive toad and rail
buHding. We have nat properly come to grips with
intermtufaHsm, using aU our tr~ facUides. Nar have
we gotten d» ~e ~ whem it mattetx that
compeuiian from the Seaway system keeps other routes
honest.



John D. Guppy
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In 1945, the U.S, had a 40 percent share of the
world's gross national product. By 1985, this dropped to a
28 percent share. The U,S. is not really dawn; the world
GNP pie is bigger and the rest of the world is moving up.
Conversely, the Third World has a uemendous debt
problem. In our saciety we have too many goods and too
few buyers. High technology increases the flow of goods.
Therefore, we have to eliminate or drastically lawer the
Third World debt, if only to create a ~ with vast
potentiaL

We have seen deregulation in the U.S. 'Ihe same
situation is coming in Canada, though I believe we will
eventually return to a regulated transport environnent.

Economies tend to be politically do~. We
must guard against any restrictive and damaging tendnxies
for the major trade blocs to trade only ainang their own
members.

This conference is about looking forward to the new
century. I quate the American columnist, William Pfaff:

"Time is not a loop and it is dangerous to act as
though it were. While one hams fmm the past, one must
also leave the past behind in order to discover that each
new decade is new terrain, uncomfortably mappstL"

My hoine port is LiverpooL a city that has been in
existence since the 1200s, The port has seen goad times
and bad. It was once the U.K. gateway to the Americas,
but in the past two decades it has had an extremely
difficult time. After a savage pruning and heavy loss of
jobs, the part has created new opportunities and is doing
quite nicely. There is a lesson here.

For all man's smartness there are many things he
cannot control. No num how weII we think we can
forecast econmmc trends, there will always be push/pull
situations causing blips.

We are unlikely to see major physical changes in the
Seaway system. Nevertheless, world trade is constantly
changing, and we can take advantage of these changes with
what we already have in physical terms, provided we have
the desire and iirutginatian to do so. We can get to
anywhere from here, but not if we stand around talking.

John D. Guppy, Assistant Vice-President, Coal,
Sulphur and Potash, Canadian National Railways

It would have seemed rather strange, some years aga,
for a representative of the railway industry to discuss,
much less suggest, ways by which another major handhx
of bulk txmmadities could incmm its competitiveness
and flow of traffic.

This is a changing industry, and while competition is
by no means a lost cancept among us, there is equal
emphasis on interdependence, interface, cooperation, antI
even partnership. The economic progress of Canada
~ largely on the existence of a b~ efficient,
flexible, low cost, customer oriented transportaban
system, a system within which the various modes strive
for profi, nat monopoly.

Canada's expans of its natural resources have always
been of great importance to the national economy. In
some cases transportation costs exceed the cost af
production.

Roughly two-thirds of the business we handle goes to
or comes from outside Canada At CN, we realize we' re
not going ta remain in business if Canadian producers
cannot get their products to world markets at competitive
prices, or if irnporters cannot do likewise in domestic
markets. This must be true for the Seaway and its users.
So a major thrust of our marketing must be ta wort

This is a changing industry,
and while competition is by no
means a lost concept among us,
there is equal emphasis on
interdependence, interface,
cooperation, and even
partnership.

closely with producers on agreements and arrangements
which ~ lower transportation prices in return for
certain amounts of guaranteed tra%c.

CN recently signed a contract with a firm representing
most of the potash producers in Saskatchewan to move
potash by train to launder Bay and through the Seaway to
Europe. CN provides the entire transportation package, at
prices enabhng Canadian potash to be competitive in
European markee. TMs system reduced transportadon
casts by 20 percent, compared with running unit trains all
the way to Montreal before irnerfacing with ocean vessels.

The use of western coal by Ontario Hydro has lang
been considered a national objective, but the economics of
transportatian were against it, mainly because cheap coal
from the U,S. was much closer to the market. Ontario
Hydro in recent years ~ out arrangenMmts with
west' Canadian coal prodiams ta ecanomically ship
mtue then two tnillian tannes by rul ta Thunder Bay and
then by vessel ta Ontario Hydro,



ielatianships that used to be common between producers
and carriers of bulk commodities. It was these attitudes,

tetrospect, that often brought government regulation
into the picttue in the first place.

Axao5ng to inthqmrxhnt tax consultants, we cauld
cut three ta five dollars per tonne fiom transpcetatian
casts if we cyerauxl in a tax regime compnrable to that
enjoyed by US. railways with similar lengths af hauL

For Canadian railways and many of the«us~
the new partner rather than adversary approach is
exemphfied m the confidential contracts permitted withm
the new National Transportation Act. In most cases,
these contracts, totaUing about one-half af CN's currerit
trafiic, exduding grain, include lang-term guarantees by
sNppers and the uiukntalting of the camer to deliver a
"pacha deal," which involves interfacing with other
mades af transpartatian,

Fuel taxes are a particularly onemus burden. Since
we pay for and mairitain our own right-af-way, this seems
ililfau; Thraugh fuel taxes, we contribut over $100
miUian per year to government coffers.

Subsidies enable grain to move io market at
artificially law transportation prices. While no doubt
necessary fiom the produam' point of view, such
subsidies might run counter to the interests of the
Seaway, railways, and other companents af the
translx ration system. By hidmg the real costs af the
system, they discourage initiative and changes that cauld
make the system mate competitive.

Duecrlr Mareeff, President and Chief Executive
Officer, ULS International Inc.

The beginning of the 21st century is not far away. If
history repeats itself, we could be heading for satiiration of
the Seaway instead of struggling for survival. It is not
umealhtic ta expect another upward cycle. Assume that
our politicians deal with the subsidy problem, because
they must. In the hng term, with a hoped-far stabilized
world market, export grain will again be a major volume
carga far the Seaway.

I waadm if a lat of grain moving 6om Canal
throug,h West Coast parts wed' move through Thunder
Bay if producers hsd to meet real transportation casts. I
also wander how quickly we might rationalize aur
extensive, costly and in many cases tao lightly used rail
branch line system if full costs were passed iui. If we
could remove these costs, wauldn't Cane@ be stranger?

Compeutiveness fosters attitudes which are far
different fmm the kind of adverrM buyer-against-seUerFar the mÃkUe or latter part of the next cen~ we

must envision the passibility of a Panamax-size Seaway.

The Trans-Canada Railway was not built to
axommodate a high valurne of trade. Neither was the
Trans- Canada Highway. They generate and facilitate
transpartatian af goods because they «re there. When the
Seaway was iestricted to small vessels or canaUers, it
generated a Irade consistent with its ability and

capacity. When it was incnme$ in size to take the
present vessels the whole concept changexL Likewise,
sutce the large kxjt was constructed at the Soa, we have
seen the development and implementatian of 1,000 foot
vessels.

If the Seaway were expanded ta the capacity of
Panamax vessels or large container ships, we would find
these vessels saiTing into the center of the continent.

If we can have submarirm, why not a Seaway? Such
a project waukI reduce uneniployment and generate
taxation. National megaprojects aie nat always
economically supportable, but are often necessary. How
could we cemmicaUy justify the American ar Russian
space programs? Yet the spin-off lechnolagy has
revolutionized the worK TTM spin-off from a Panama
Seaway will revolutionize our world.

Just as ixmtairuruatice changed ocean transpartatian
and ~ the large valurres of break-bulk cargo carried
into the Great Lakes, the process could be reversed if

12



When radical suggestions are generaHy presented,
people laugh them off as unrea& tie and lnO cOSdy,
Twenty years later, we look back and ~ perhaps, that
the fantasy wasn't so crazy. Had we contnamml building
a new Seaway 10 years aga, it would be open now and we
would have aH the benefits from it Just 20 years ago,
land was being assembled for the new WeHand Canal.
WiH we wait until the 21st century before we decide what
is reaHy needed?

Panel 4: The Employmeat Perspective

J'Itikp J. Jfnerchef, Captam
Lakes Pilots' Association, Inc,

As I look at the Great Lakes system, I see these
advantages:

�

cantainer vessels were able to enter parts in the center of
the country.

AH tolls in the Seaway should be progressively
removed for these reasons: �! When a market is down,
rates go down; hence to encourage trade in tbe Seaway,
toHs should go down. �! Neither the West Coast route
nar the Mississippi are fully cast recoverable, so why
penalize the Seaway? �! When volume business reduce
tn the extent of inefficient operation, it is anly a matter of
time befare individual parts of the system collapse,
leading to a collapse of the total systenL It is
fundammtal to the weH-being of the Great Lakes ports
that the systein be alive and viable. This can be
encouraged by the elimination of tolls. �! We don't pay
toIls to cross the Great Lakes, «nd we ought nat have to
pay tolls from lake to lake, or lake ta river.

Direct and uidirect subsidies of West Coast and
Mississippi grain transportation should be reduced, if nat
aH at once, then progressively.

Many of us are conctmed to see people repI~ by

James H, KeHow
Philip J. KnetcM, Andrew C. Boyle,
Merrill Frick, and J. Frederic Pitre

James H. XeNaw, Executive D'uector
DetroitlWayne County Port Authority

Mis panel discussion is from the employment
perspective. Simply stated, that means jobs. It means
my jab, your job, and the jobs and the people that
everyone in this tootn has the ability to affect, whether
from a management or labor perspective.

This story appeared in Jgf ftg '~I!t!. Paul Martin,

nua:hines. Job security is a priority. In cases where
manpower Neductians are required, effort should be made
far retrrdning. We have a right to work, but if the tight to
wadt overloads the system and make us uncompetitive in
a world ~ then we shouM find other ways of
compensating.

When spealthtg of productivity of the system, let' s
consider the grain expart system. Every leg of the
journey, from farm to country elevator, ports, and
~, aught to be examined for higher ptoductivity
Everyone must supptxt the effort

TIte Irnptetnentatian of aur ideas starts with you as
individuals. What have you done in the last few years ta
ensure increased productivity in the Great Lakes Seaway
system? The system is not an organization. It's an
organism. It's ahve, and you' te part of that life. If you' re
dead, a Iitde part of me is dead. 'Ihere are many issues ta
resolve, Many of them cannot be resolved by individuals.
Even as gtoups, we fird it difficult to move governments.
But the area af productivity is within our controL We can
do ~mg about it together.

Q: Did you mean to say that there have been West Coast
subsidies with regard to the tunnel and the grain
terminals?

MaxweH: There is substantial subsidization of the system
going west, but there was no subsidy for the tunnel or the
grain terminals.

president and CEO of Canada Steamship Lines, said this
about the current status of the St. Lawrence Seaway:

"If the Canadian government put the $500 million it
puts annuaHy into Via Rail, Canada's state-run passenger
rail corporation, into the Seaway, we would carry every
ton of grain, coal, and are that moves down the Seaway
for See. Sure, the government has the resources, but what
the federal government is now doing is aHowing the
Seaway to die. For $50 million a year you could make
the Seaway the most competitive route going, and you
could recoup the $50 tniHion ten times over throughout
the economy. Give the Seaway the annual interest costs
an the money that is currently devoted to Via Rail, and
you wiH make the Seavray competitive for the next 25



1. Fresh water. The nant important rxmunodity
after the summer of 1988. Everyone in the Midwest was
kxking to the Great Lakes as their answer for 6esh water.
SirxA: 1987, Lake Erie has ~ 18 inches. Great
Lakes shippers have had to lighten their ships' drafts by
six to 10 ia;hes. Keep the water in the Great Lakes so we
can continue to provide rehable, cheap translert ttion.
Control poHution so there will always by clean water
available for aH to use.

2, Emdronment. We have some of the best farm
lands in the country, most of the raw mattxials needed fta
manufacturing, and tbe cheapest means of nerving
cargoes, 'ibe Great Lakes area pn~ 70 percent of all
U5. commodities shipped out of East Coast and Great
Lakes ports.

3. Energy. We have hydro dams in the Seaway
system, hw sulphur fuels, and. low shipping costs. This
erobles us to produce cheap energy needed for the
expansion of business and population which is coming
because of our water, environment, and energy rescnrces.

4. Specialixed vessels. The US. and Canada have
developed the best ships available for moving bulk
cargoes txt the Great Lakes. During the last few years

we' ve seen more heavy lift ships coming into the system,
bringing new steelmaking technology  continuous casting
machines! and whole assembly lines for new and old
automobile companies. i%ten there's the new satellite
business coming, also with the new aud old automobHe
businesses. 1Ms will bring the impcating and exporting
of parts from these plants.

We should start anew with these people and sell them
on the Great Lakes system. Start small and work up,
proving the system works well We have ro continuaHy
go out to new and old customers, seHing them on the
Seaway system and refusing to take no for an answer.

'Ihe bad news, the disadvantages, we all know what
these are, Most have been there since the Seaway opened:

1. Coastal tidewater ports: New Yo*, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Halifax, etc.

2. Mini-bridge: r~ with containers, east and
west rail movements, Canada to U.S,

3, Mississippi River. but this could dry up.
4. %away system itself: tolls and limits.
5. Port lands: the ports' inability to expand or

nxothnnize due to the seHing of port properties for other



types of development  recreahon, condos, homes!. If this
continues, where will our ports be7 How will they
expand if or when it becomes neumary7

6, Changes in trading patterns Nrd parti': today,
Comnen Market counuies are taking very good care of
themselves. We have to look more to TIrird WorM
countries, Latin and South Pirraxica, Russia, and China.

7, Political changes; if society is to survive in a
civilized manrer, it must provide meaningful employrrent
for all workers.

Therefore, let's keep our Great Lakes resources like
water and energy horne, and be sure that aII cargo
generated here is shipped out via the Seaway system.

We also need to change the disadvantages by making
use of Ottawa and Washington. The first change shouM
be Seaway tolls.

We must vigorously sell the system, call on people
we seldom see, and refuse to take no for an answer. We
must show them that the system works, and that the
Mississippi River couM be an unreliable shipping source,
because it is vulnerable to drought, as shown in 1988.

The more ships the system has, the more worlr.
everyone wiII have.

Arukuw C. Boyfe, Secretary-Treasurer
Seafarm' Internadanal Union of ~

Operating through whatever the current economic
cycle happens to be, boom, bust or static, dre Canadian
shipping industry can be accurately characterized as being
in a constant state of struggling to survive.

This unique industrial status has developed as a result
of Canada having plenty of natural resources, being poor
in manufacturing and markets, and not having a national
transportation policy, strategy, or program beneficial to
Canada. We' re left reacting to economic decisions that are
based on a revolving political agenda It is designed to re-
elect candidates of the ruling party by benefltong their
commercial constituents to the deuiment of the national
irlterest.

Tire impact these government decisions have on the
Canadian economy and competitiveness of our industry
varies. Added ~, their impact has created a
genocidal situation far the Canadian shipping mnrnunity.

The effect on the national economy is highlighted in
key areas which would be remed44 in part, if a
compehtive  level! playing fieM were established. The
creation of a second registry for Canadian ships involved
in foreign trade would have a positive effect with respect
to our steadily increasing deficit on servum. These
include freight. We' ve ended up about $11 billion in the
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red on total mternational transactions, This is revere than
double 1978's shortfall.

The biggest culprit in the deterioration of our trade
baLme on services has been interest payments, We now
have a $13 billion deficit in interest payments, versus
$3A billion in 1978.

Ckex to home is the need to amend the Western
Grain Transportation Act and resolve the marked problems
betwcm perceived costs and real costs associated with the
movemeut of gram.

Perceived costs are those directly borne by the
p~. These du not indude the larger costs borne by
the taxpayer in the form of the annual $658 million paid
as the crow benefit to the railways. The costs perceived
by the shipper favor B.C. exports, while the total  real!
cost of grain transport yields a substantially different set
of cakulations.

From Scott, Saskatchewan, the geographical
mMpomt betwerm the West Coast and Thunder Bay, ii is
substantially more expensive, about $17.97/tonne, to
move grain east to St. Lawrence export positions than
west to Vancouver or Prince Rupert As the origination
point is moved east, the total cost difference declines until
it is approximately equal at Carlyle, Saskatchewan.

Total costs  exclusive of country elevator costs! of
moving wheat from Carlyle to Quebec City are
$51.25/tonne; from Carlyle to Vancouver, $50.33. East
of Carlyle, the cost advantage of eastern movement
increases. At Elm Creek, Manitoba, there is an
$8.23/tonne advantage in moving export grain through the
Great ~St. Lawrerrce, At Winnipeg there is a
$9.23/tonne cost advantage in going east. Nevertheless,
the grains are shipped west, since transportation subsidies
make that route cheap' by $12.21 from a shipper's
perspecdve.

The Wheat Board, by using real cost figures to
determine at which port a sale is to be made, would level
the playing fieM and better serve our national interest.

The government must also revise the ship waiver
IegLslation. With the boom/bust cycles of a fluctuating
market and the uncertamty of grain harvests, it encourages
Canadian operators to flag out their ships, commit tax
evasion, circumvent Can@han shipping and labor
s~, and artificially create a market shortage. They
are then allowed back in to compete unfairly against
Canadian ship owners and Canada's best interests.

Seaway tolls should be equalized for Canadian ship
owners competing against foreign ships, either by
reducing the costs in taxes paid to Canada and'or by a
subsidy. This could be similar to railway subsidies, like
the $658 miBion crow benefit for the western movement



Table 1. Total  real! casts versus shipper's  perceived! costs  FOB! of shipping a tonne of Canadian wheat to export
position via Vancouver vs. the St, Ltnerence Seaway.  A.C. Boyle, based au figures from Cargill, Ltd.!.

af grain, or the provisirur of go~ernrnent owned hopper
cars far moving grain east during the winter.

Finally, to avoid the humm abuse ~ by
privateering ship charsenns, the Canadirn govemnamt
should also ratify RD Convention 147 minimum stanrLud
for seafarers.

conclusions reached by a union following 20 years af
tough contra+ talks and no strikes an the Great Likes.
This unimi, which imtiated an industry wide jab ~
program as a way to handle crew rudra~us and economic
hard times, feels that these problems must be dealt with
now to avoid disaster and allow us a chaace to survive.

NerriN B. Frr'ck, President
Frick Servlom, lnc.

Frick Services ~ a tenant at Burns Intenuttional
Harbor,! ndiana, in l976 when we mttodirced liquid
fetidixer to this Iocatirn via the Mississippi and IIHnois
Rivers. In 1980, we brought in a vessel with potash from
Thunder Bay, and shortly aAer brrurght in dry nitmgen and
diy phosphate fenihzeia.

We dessrmined that this hcation had the appartunity
to deliver a tan of fettiTierr inure economically than the
way farmm had been getting it. We invested
approximately $10 million in private capitaL

Today, both rail and truck are invalved in both the
"uew" way and in the rruxe traditional method of
transparertum of fetQieer, with otm excepdaK the water
route from Thunder Bay to Burns Harbar. ~ we' ve
not been able to keep all the busmess we had initially, we
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need to evaluate our position.

Our main apportumty to increase business on the
Great Likes is with products presently in use. We must
provide mare efficient and less costly service. Individual
termiiud operators must be more aggressive in securing
business. We must be in contact with the volume
shippers and be creative in planning how we can save
them money and still turn a profit for ourselves. We need
to be entrepreneurs and use our imaginations to get
business. Once we get the business, we have to remain
coNptmtlve.

The 1988 drought has been of much concern to
fettTizer distribution departrrlmts tn the U.S. as well as
other cauntries. Tire low level of the river system this
year made people hok for new rautes. Some U.S.
raihoads announced plans to unload vessels from Europe
on the East Coast and bring the cargo to the grain belt by
raiL Why nat bring these vessels to the Great Lakes and
be even ckler to the market before making the transfer?
They will come if the Great Likes route is cheaper.

At Burns Harbor, I compete with the other ports an
Like Michigan and must justify a shipper comity to my
kicataw. My costs must be kept in hne. There's no
room far frills and feather-bedding of labor with out of
date work rules. We spent several hundred thousand
dollars in receiving equipment to haulage self- unl~
allying us to receive bulk and hquid cargoes at
miiurratm cost. We inight ask, "How eff cient are local
and stase part f~?"

At our hcatim we can reach duce states by truck in
less than one hour. Because the allowed gross truck
weight varies in ea:h of these ~ our distribution is
complicated and inefficient. A crlsiderable amount of our
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product goes out by rail, so it's important to have more
than one local carrier serving a port. We have many things
to be concerned about besides water depth in the harbor.

About 50 percent of the annual ~ we baiMHe at
Burns Harbor comes via Thunder Bay. 'Ae success of this
mo mituutt is largely based on what the Canaihan railnaads
do regarding the freight rate between mines in
SaskaaWwan and the port of Thunder Bay. We' ve
increasingly seen our distnbution area shirk ~
alternate routes have taken back part of the business. It
wiH take a combination of events for this business to
return to us and to the Great Lakes.

The tannage that is meaningful ta the Seaway is
tonnage that has an economical advantage to the
consumer. This is the business that will last.

We need fiesh, bold marketing efforts to pomote
what we da or want tO dn. Are aur parts attendhtg the
right kind af meetingS and trade ShawS ba bell their SICtry7
If so, are yau getting the job done?

Frank Wihner, vice president for the Associaian of
Comnercisl Railroads, said in an international ferillzer
magazine: "Rail shippers, who for so kxng looked to
goixemmt for solutions to their tuoblems, are ~
to function in the marketplace.... Martets are not and
should not be neutral among ~tars.... That's how
it is in the grain and fertKm makes. That's how it
should be in raihoad ~. �,"

To succeed as a Seaway, port, or termhud is to be
effiCient We need ta get a ban of Cargo mOved thteugh
our system at a cost that is advantageous to the shipper.
If we are higher COSt than Ihe albernative IOuteb, We wiH
not succeetL If we can show a savings to the shipper, we
will succeed. We can't sit back and wait for government
help! All of us have a stake in this process, and we need
to wort together an the problem.

J. Frarferic Pffru, Vice President-Marine
Canada Steamship Iines, Inc.

Ten years ago, the system was strainiic to capacity
with a combined U.S /Canadian operating fieet of 250 dry
bulk ships, over 20 miHioo tonnes of Canadian iron ore
being carried to US. seel miHs, and over 20 million
tonnes af grain being camed by CanatLm lake vesseh to
the St. Lawmxe. Of this, 16 mifiion bonnes entered via
Thunder Bay,

Those 20 mHIion tonneu of Canadian ae have faHen
bo less than eight million tonnes today. Ameru~ grain
hss aH but left the system. Other things that didn't help
as Seaway traffic dechned were Ontario Hydro's switch In
nuclear power, and the warn' ~, which diminished
the ~ for salt, one of the boom comntodities of the

1970s. The recent situation with C~ grain could be
the final nad in our viabiTity coffin.

We' ve not been docile aaeepting these developments,
however. The industry has worked hard to intnxhxe new
tradeS bu the Sybtem, nOtably pataSh and coal, There are
aMitianal possibilities fl new trades: ~ Canatban
COal tn OntariO Hydra via Thtuider Bay, New Brunawiek
potash into the hkes, and Devco coal.

With a permt tnent htSS of Over 50 mNian tonnes Of
cargo, there's been a pernument loss of more than 100
ships on the Seaway. One hunched ships means a loss of
over 5,000 American and Canadian seamen. Next year' s
Gmadian gram situation could mme a lay-up of an
aMitional 30 ships, Iranslating into lost jobs for another
I~~

Frn proud bo say that Canadian Steam&ip Lines
remains the largest employer an the Great Lakes, with
over 25 ships continuing to operate in the systein. We' ve
bean around fa the 19th and 20th ~turies. We' ve thrived
largely because of the great watt our seamen have done
for our company, A vital element of aur success has been
the ctuistructive relatictnship we' ve had with labor.

In addititxt ta mtue tonnage, a continuing part of our
rtxerery depends an employee rretivation, training, and
health. With saihng salaries at an acceptable level, ship

We have traditionally focused
on satisfying the material needs
of workers. Today, we must
expand to satisfy their emotional
and psychological needs to have
a motivated work force....
Employee participation is the
wave of the future. We'd better
catch it.

Staff gettittg faur tO siX monthS Off per year and
accommodations improving aH the time, we' ve come a
hng way in improving working conditions an our ships,
Now we must work with laba to provide our crew with
opportunities to participate in teal decisions relating ta the
future direction of our compames.

lt's only when employee's personal goals and the
company's organizational goals mesh that we achieve real
keg-term employee productivity. AH workers in every
Shipping COmpany, frOm the otdinary Seainan to the
president, must feel they aie advancing and learning, have
tespaiisibility, are doing something usefuk getdng



recogrdtian, and helping to achieve their own and the
comprmy's goals. Every employee is a president of his
ltnmediate enviramtent.

Q: What about a second registry for Canadian ships?

jul'tit L. Agm, Q.C., Chairman
Hamilton Harbar Commission

Today, everyane in aur busmess is laaking for ways Take your concans to Ottawa, Toronto, and
to da thiirgs efficiently to meet ~tion. Cargoes are Washington. Meet with bureaucrats. Make them
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We have traditionally focused on satisfying the
needs of works. Taday, we must expand ta

satisfy their emceonal and psycholagical needs to have a
motivated work farce. We must loak at ways to engender
a level of commitment and dedication fram our
employees. Employe» participation is the wave of the
future. We'd better catch it.

It is impossible to overestimate the importance that
proper training will play in the competitiveness of our
industry in the future. The ~ ~ will have to
cope with anil adapt ta new technologies and equipnsmL
We already have difficulty finding engineers and
electricians who are capable af handlmg the ~ogical
demands of state of the art self-unloadets,

Longer shippirtg seasaru, tougher ~ candidans,
and the increased prem' of ~tion and
technological charqIe also demark' that we place mate
emphasis on the heahh af aur seamen. At CSL, we' ve
made it easier for captains and chief engineas ta retire at
62. We' re upgrading the quality of food an ships and
we' re instituting exercise faciTities an our vessels.

The government's claim that the propre changes to
the Ontario Warkers CamIerLsation Act woukl be cost-
neutral is patently false. In 1981, the Quebec govenmuuit
decided to grab jurisdiction over workplace safety an ships
through warka's compensation assessments. After a
seven year batde to the highest court and thousands af
dollars in legal casts, the decision was clearly m favar of

Moderator, John L. Agro
Panelists: William F. Blair, Robert S, Silberman,

James L. Emery, and Ja-Anne Knight

TIie St, Lawrence Seaway was mcognized as one of
the ten mast outstanding achievements of Canadian
engineering of the past 100 years. The Seaway, providing
acms ta and serving the industrial and agricultural
heartland of North America, and sustaming a popuhman
of 61 million, well deserves beitig called the "industrial
heart and breadbasket of the continent."

federal employees, including the marine industry. Would
you ~ the Ontario government is naw challeirging
us again rxi ihe same issue?

Our industry gets tired of talking when government
shows no intention of listening. Sotae day they might
realize that a healthy marine industry means jobs, tax
revenue, and economic growth for Caught Let's hope that
it won't be toa late.

Boyle: This concept has been developed by Canadian
unions and shipping companies. Faced with the industry's
downturn, owners have been forced ta move tonnage
offshore to find markets. The second registry is ta enable
us ta compete on equal footing with international
~tars from counlries that have massive subsidies to
shipping and ship building, and have low-paid seamm,
Proposed changes include ehtainating taxes for people
wcaking on ships in the foreign-going trade.

Pitre: We are not asking for a break for Canadian seainen
who work in the Canadian-U,S. Great Lakes domestic
trade. These seamrm would keep paying taxes like always.
But our other ships are like factories that, because of a
lack of business an the Lakes, have been moved ta foreign
locations. These ships wiH use foreigii crews unless we
can get the Canadian tax laws changed. If the laws
change, we might be able to keep Canadians working an
aur ships in foreign locations as well as on the Great
Lakes.

out there. It's aur job to find them Compared with other
waterways, the St. LawrencelGreat Lakes system is
greatly undautilized.

If subsidization in Canada could be extended equally
to the Seaway, we would be equally competitive with
other trattspertatian modes.

We nest becorrm mote vocal and approach both
governments collectively. Our port is activdy pursuing
equahzatian of opportunities, We have been a memba of
the Internatiaaal Association of Great Lakes Ports since
day otu. Our part director is a member of the ~s
advisory committee. I urge yau aH to support this
association so it can become more active and mare vocaL
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understand our needs. It is not enough that in Canach ane
segment is fargiven interest debts ta make them
~tive. 'ITre Ontario government must continue to
be made aware of the needs of Great Lakes ports. And we
must keep each other well informs natwiths~ the
competitiveness of aur work.

@'ilh'ruri F. B/air, Member
The St. Lawrence Seaway Autharity

Last October, Seaway Authority president Bill O' Neil
and other members of the maritime industry de~ a
comprehensive strategy for the Seaway's future.

'Ae task force rerxmmended that transportaticxr
subsidies be harmaruzed to remove their negative impact
an the Seaway and that the industry take action ta inaem
usage and marketing of the system. Marketing strategies
include identifying problems and opparhmities in present
markets and developing our business around this base,
preserving our general cargo market, and identifying new
~, starting with coal and potash.

In the area of promotian, they reconuneruhd
concentrating on North America, primarily on grain, 'Are
Business Development Unit of the task france and the
'Ihundcr Bay Harbour Commission are engaged in "The
Western Canada Promotional Tour," where they visit
potential grain, coal, and potash shippers to promote
Seaway use. They also participase in prairie trade fairs to
underline to the farmer the inipartance of the Seaway.

The Authority has aheady engaged in joint overseas
trade missions with the St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation and will again co-sponsar, in
1989, a joint trade mission to Europe and possibly North
Africa

On pricing, the task force suggests we determine
where our competitive pox itian cauld be improved,
possibly presenting a single price far transiting the
system.

The Authority's rehabilitation program far the
Weliand Canal is designed to ensure continued reliability
of the Seaway. Most important, the cost of the $175
million program will not come out of toll charges.

As for larger lacks, it is dif5cuit to rationalize
buiMing a larger system when this one is utilized at less
than 50 percent of its capacity. We must remember that
owen of larger ocean vessels look far service between
deep tidewater ports to maximize return on investment.
'niey are nat interesaxl in gaining acct to an inland
waterway.

The Authority has no plans to radically extend the

present navigatian season. Althaugh recent climatic
conditians have been an the warm side, it is premature ta
conclude that a greenhouse effect will affect navigation on
the Seaway. Canclusirls frorr} cast-benefit studies an
seasan extension differ significantly between Canada and
the U.S.: where the U rl concludes extension would be
favarable, the C~ rtudies do not,

Ratianahzatiim has been forced upon the ~ by
the reduced level of demand. This has led ta improved
effiiciency. Purchase of the Haico bulkers by other
members of the Dominion Marine Assaciation is the
mast recent example. It is ~ve that we keep an
open mind about the need to decreaM redrmdancy and
ineffective aspech of competition among ourselves.

In the area of spec~on, we must look for
opportunities to develop existing traffic and fmd new
business. We are plar.ing at your disposal a new
marketing research person with significant industry
exlxnierrce at uncovering new busmess. We must offer
new sevirm, far example, detixaurung what part of the
cantairrer market codd be ~ by increasing deck
stowage of boxes.

Since 1980, the Authority has devoted considerable
attentkxr lo reducing costs. We' ve rL'hieved a 20 percent
reduction in manpower through new aperating procedures
and new equipment.



With the Nations Tratnsportation Act of 1988, aur
industry has to fruA. a mixe compedtive envinmrsmt. We
must corurfinate prices mrxu ~ and evaluate our
compentiveness fram an industry standgcint rather rhan
from mdividual persfrectives.

The Authority wiII loak at incentive tolls as a means
af generating new carga Incentive tolls will have lo be
fair to all useirr, new and okL This applies lo cargoes as
well. The coreeg of incentive tolls should be applied to
mw business ar businesses which have not used the
Seaway for a certain period of time, Similarly, the
Authority will be considering the impact of future toll
increases and the need to bacon' moue sehrctive in toll
loca sea.

Most of all, we must leam to speak to governnrent
and to aur markets with a unified voic». When addressing
the media, we should speak positively about our system,
and about its achievements and pater rtlal. We must pool
aur rerlunxs to come up with substantive arguments
when presenting our case to the public, as was evidem in
rhe Coalition an Grain Movement this summer.

the American and Canadian Midwest, northeast to Europe.
The Seaway, however, has lost much of that geagiaptucal
advantage with the shift in bulk export markets away fraru
Europe and toward the Pacific Rim and Africa.

Ultirnatdy, the key to the Seaway's competitiveness
wiII be its ability to attract cargo. There are
appartunities. Total V,S. Atlantic liner trade is projected
to rise by 80 percent by the turn of the century, and even
more so for the nonlincr segment. These trades, between
the U.S. and north and south Europe, including the
Mediterranean, aie the logical ones for the Seaway to
target.

In dealing with maritime issues from a public pohcy
perspective over the last few months, I have been struck
again and again by twn phenomena. First, everyone tends
to cloak their own economic well-being within some
broad national concern, such as fine trade, natianal
security, ar industrial competitiveness. Secant every
positive event far a member of the Great Lakes/SL
Lawrence Seaway cominunity seems ro cause a
rxxresponding negative effect sorrewhere else in the
cclmrnumty.

Robert S. Silerrraru, Deputy Maritnne
Administrator for hdand Waterways and Great Lakes
Maritime Administration, U.S. Department of
TranspÃt86xl

The system needs two-way trade. It neoh imparts
and exports ~rhically related to the Great Lakes
system. They must be identified und pursued vigaously.
If we'm not successful in pursuing such a geograIrhic
marketing strategy, ather efforts to improve the system,
whether physical ar political, will have little neaning.

Fd hke ro share with yau this piece of ~ which
I find elegant in its simplicity. I quote Davis Helberg:

"Ship oprnutrxrr  who «re in lmsiness to make money!
and shippers of cargo  who are in business to make
money! wiII use parts where they can make money. lf
your part performs the way yau say it can perform, aud if
you have a willing ship aperatm and a willing shipper
with some cargo available, then you shouM do aII right."

lf, in Mr. Heiberg's comments, one replaces "port"
with "Great Lakes/St Lawrence Seaway ~" I
believe you have the best analysis af what needs tn be
dane ro ensure the stabirity of the system in the 21st
century. Tire key is to demamtrate to the users  the ship
aprnntars ml shippm of cargo! what sustainable
carnprmtive advantages the Great Lakes/St. Lawrerrce
Seaway has over other rrrnspmt:rtion routes.

The major economic change affecting the Seaway has
been the shifting geography af ~. The Seaway has
a naturd geographcal advantage for goods shipped liam
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Take, far instance, the issue of steel imports, What
part director wouldn't eagerly seek out a large shipment of
foreign steel imports far his port't Yet, those ~
hurt the domestic bulk iron ore carriers, who push for a
foreign steel import quota. Both sides will claim broad
nation@ concenrs to defend their positions, Both, in a
way, are right.

This same duality holds true for many other issues,
such as labor-management relations, V.S. cargo preference
laws, and, yes, the implementation of the PL 480 Food
far Peace program.

Irde@ my title itself suggests such a dichotomy of
interests. Many knowledgeable people, some of whom
have spoken bere today, view the V5. inland waterway
system and the Great Lakes/St, Lawrence Seaway system
as not only physically distinct frtxn each orher, but also
mheruntly compe6tive. 'lire drought further exacerbated
this view Ills surniner.

I, however, do not believe it is necessarily the case
that are system's gain must be the other's loss. That may
be true in the shart run, as evidenced by the approximateLy
200,000 tons of bulk cargo which has been diverted to
Great EAnes pris because of krw water on the
Mississippi. In the kng run, hawever, tbe two
trrnspartation systems will be, and ought to be,
complementary, Their very proximity creates mutual
aprportunities. The vitality of the Great Lakes/St.
Lrnvrence Seaway system will always be based an volume
of trade. As the inland waterway system spurs economic
devdaprrent in America's hearthmd, it cieatea the basis
and the market for that trade.



President John F. Kennedy used to say "a rising tide
lift all boats." While the direction of the water level
might not be appropriate with this year's drought, the
sentiment of that quote remains compelling,

Tka Heusnntrbfs James L Entry, Administrator
St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation
U.S. Departmimt of Transportation

We' re truly a bi-national w~y, We stand the
most to gain when we work together. We' ve built the
base. Now we have to build upon it, not with gloomy
eyes, but through sharper eyes more focused on future
opportunities.

We' re a united transportation system. We' ve achieved
unparttleled "system solidarity." Costs are more
competitive. The govemnmnt didn't do it alone. TIie
ports and. industry and labor did You bit the buQet.

The world knows we' re here, that we didn't go out of
business. Why? Because we sent the message out. Our
Seaway Trade Missions have taken us to 13 countries in
Europe and North Africa. 'Ihey've cemented. king standing
trade flaws and brought new business our way. Our
Seamy fHm, jointly funded by the Corporation, Ontario,
and Quebec, has been an invaluable marketing tooL Our
reputation is better than ever for reliable, dependable

If iron are, general cargo, and U.S. grain continue at
the cursent pace, we' re looking at higher totals in those
cargoes than we' ve seen for the past three years. It anly
took us until the end of August to "top off' 1987 year-end
totals in coal, coke, and stone.

Total transits are up five percent over l987, with
acean vessels up eight. We' re looking at more transits
than we' ve had for the past three years, as welL

This year has seen a nuinber of other brealrthroughs:
the first ship from China called at U.S. Seaway ports,
potentiaHy opening up trade with a market of one billion
people. We' ve seen new cargo, such as the logs Thunder
Bay sent to EgypL Our trade mission stops in Genoa.
Rome, and Milan led a top level Italian trade delegation to
pay us a visit recently. The missions have paid for
themselves, and I'm glad the Seaway Authority will be a
co-sponsor next year. For next years mission, we plan to
return to London and Antwerp, as well as break new
ground in Casablanca, Tunis, and MadricL

The missions and other trade promotion programs
have positioned us to take advantage of future
apiportunities. This year we saw some of those
oplxuttmitles: low water on the Mississippi let us prove
the viabiTity of the system to the "unbelievers." We have
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to be prepareif to inaem our ~ shee of that cargo
for the Iong term.

Look what the Illinois Central railroad did. TIiey saw
the low water coming last spring and leased 600 rail cars.
It paid off: in My their grain shipments more than
doubhd. The raihnad thinks low water on the Mississippi
could last for years, so they' re trying to kck in long-term
contracts. We shouM be prepared to do the same.

aie b;ck in the ~ as big grain
buyers. They' re going to have heavy grain nnpoit demand
for the fonmeeahle future, Let's bring their business to the
Seaway.

Our Seaway Strategic Planning group has
reconuruxtikxl installing a system-wide computer hook up.
Think of it: we muld be the first entire "system" in the
world to be computer linked. It could give us a
mnendous leg up.

The Reagan-Bush and Mulroney administrations have
done their jobs. They' ve brought us real economic
growth. Great Lates factories are humming, stimulating
~ for Great Lakes/Seaway bulk cargo
rnagaane caHs it the "resurrectiim of the Rustbelt."

We' re on the vega of nailing down the U S /Canada
Free Trade Pact. Last week, it was ratified in the U S.
Senate. It's been approved by the House of Commons,
and we now await the decision of the Canadian Senate.
The Great Lakes region is going to benefit most because
the expanded trade has to f'unnel right through us As we
know, the indusuial and agricultural heartland of Nonh
America stands to lose the most if we backslide into a
recession or another policy fiasco like the Carter grain
embaqp.

What can the states and provinces do'? A University
of Georgia study found that an increase of $1,000 in state
spending on export promotion of manufactured products
leads to over $400,000 in iix:reased exports.

What if Ohio's Great Lakes ports of Toledo,
Cleveland, Ashtabula, and Conneaut were immediately
plugged in to see if they could handle the cargo whenever
the state of Ohio did a foreign deal? Why let the cargo ga
to Baltinxxe, where we get no economic benefit? Our
states and provinces have foreign trade offices. Do the
off ces know about the capabibties of our ports? Are the
ports featured in state export promotion literature?

The message we send out has to be upbeat. Look at
the Tennessee-Tombigbee system, a bulk system like
ours. They' re makirg a big deal out of their first one-
million ton month. We handle that inuch in a week, bui
they' re calling it a "boom," They' re smart. 1Iiey're
attracting positive attention to the Term-Tom, In the



Jo Anne Knight

with me today any messages of balm for the acknowledged
problems facing the lakes, Seaway, ports, domestic fleet,
ar Thunder Bay.

fthm

Knight There will be a review of the rates, but
amendnxmts will not take place before the next federal
ekrctlon. Any amendment would stHI have to satisfy
competing interests. It wouldn't be any easier to satisfy
everyone the second time around.
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final analysis, the Seaway pons and industnes have to
take the lead in keeping the system compeutive and
providing the impetus it needs.

Jo-Aisue Kuigfk', Relpmal Director, Policy aud
CoortHnatian, Transport Canada

The problems, reverses, difficulties of the Seaway are
weH known and amply documented. Transport Canada
continues to assess the situation along with our
coHeagues in other government deparmients. Maire no
mistake, the viabHity of the system over the king term is
of great concern to aH of us. T?tat said, I do uot bring

Positive change Ls mostly a
gradual process. Events such
as the downturn of the past few
months are only interruptions
along the path. Good manage-
ment, planning, gLobal market-
mg techniques, and a readiness
to meet the needs of change head
on clearly suggest an optimistic
future...

Tliunder Bay had an excellent year in 1987, with
nearly 14 miflion tonnes of grain camed down the St.
La~ for export overseas. So far this seasan, the
Great Lakes fleet has moved six million tonnes down the
Great Lakes from Thunder Bay,

Given the drought, tonnage has held up better on the
Seaway than earher anticipatecl The larger than naimal
movements of American grain diverted through the
Seaway [from the Mississippi River] counter-b~ Ihe
fall in Caiuuhan volumes.

To date, there has been no final determiitiation made of
the expected total grain export tonnage from this crop
year. This is perhaps the ~ ~ fcr all of us.
What makes grain movement through Thunder Bay so
u~? AH wiH ~ this past suminer's drought is a
major contributing factor, Some point to inequities in the
WGTA Others call attention to shifting worM markets.

The one consisiency in aH of this is the government's
recognition uf the vital importance of the Seaway in the
movement of Canada's export commodities.

The Seaway's construction was predicated on the
recogmtian that marine translxxtation represented the
cheapest and most efficient meth@ of transporting large
volumes of lower-value commodities over long distances.
Today, that rationale is still true.

Tbe port of Thunder Bay will remain an integral part
of this systein throughout the 1990s and into the 21st
century. Its location confers upon it the title of Canada's
"Heiartland Harbor." And it is in this role that Thunder
Bay exerts its influence for stabHity of movement and
change. While grain remains its staple, the port continues
to exhibit new volumes of coal, potash, other dry and
liquid bulk snd, most recently, lumber. This
diversificatio can only encourage the port in its efforts
~ meetirg the demands of change in an exporting
world.

Positive change is mostly a gradual process. Events
such as the downturn of the past few months are only
interruptions along the path. Good management,
planmng, global marketing techniques, and a xeadhms to
meet the needs of change head on dearly suggest an
optinustic future for the Seaway system.

Why should we expect the Seaway of the future to be
exactly what it is today? It will be what Canada needs
then. It is not for the federal government to deamnine or
dictate what these futures may or may not be. It is you,
members of the industry, who are the visionaries, the
developers, the practitioners. Transport Canada wiH work
with you, not as an enuepreneur, but as a facilitator.

Q: Your nrurketing study found that the ports should do
the advertising for the system, Isn't that at odds with
your point that we should speak with one voice?

Emery: It's impottant for people who ship commodities
to know what Milwaukee can do better than Toledo. last
year the IAGLP put out a publication on aH the ports in
the system, but it's not specific enough to tell someone in
CMcago whether they shouM ship through Chicago,
Burns Harbor, or Milwaukee.

Q: What about a government review of the WGTA?



Panel 6: The Research Perspective

Cy Cook
Pierre Camu, Dr, Jerry E. Fruin, Dr.
Ronald L Heilmann, and Dr. A.G.
Wilson

Cy Cook, General Manager
Thunder Bay Harbour Commission

The Italian Renaissance lasted 40 to 50 years. The
GoMeu Age of Greece lasted about 40 years. Our Seaway
is in its 30th year. Does that mean we' re heading toward
our Golden Age, our Renaissance?

Perish of stability have always been very short
%%kind has always been used to rapid change and
turmoiL and we too have to come to grips with our
changing environment. Failure so fax: reality is our
grealest danger. We need leadership now to exploit our
new realities and oplx~nities. R~ can help as we
prepare ourselves far the future.

Pietru Cunru, Vice President
Lavalin Inc.

There are four avenues of research that couM be
further expkxerL technology applicable to the existing
system; the economics of the system; government
policies and strategies; and regionaL condnentaL and
intern rnonal economics.

I, Research in technokjgy. In 20 years, lock number
one on the WeHand Canal wiH be 100 years old. This
suggests that a rehabilitation scheme wiH be needed. At
about the same time, the MontrealrLake Ontario section
will be 50 years old, requiring a nuuntenance pneum to
assure custornm of the continuation of a first-class

waterway system.

Hydrodynanuc studies need to be undertalcen to speed
up the moverrent of vessels and the cycle of loctages.
Hard~are, such as valves, electrical systems, pumps, etc.,
must be constantly updaterL

It is desirable but uruealhtic to try to use the Seaway
for 12 months a year. The existing system was not built
for that. What makes sense is to extend the navigation
season by another month.

We do not suggest any type of research related to
vessels. If ever the system were modified, ship owners
wouM ask naval architects to design new vessels to take
advantage of the changes,

The evolution of the physical characteristics of the
system wiII be in the buiMing of locks comparable to the
Poe Lock at WellatuL Carnwall, and MantreaL Canals are
seMom abandonetL they are replaced by new ones or new
uses are found for them.

2. Research in ecexrcunics. I propose the searr.h for a
new bulk commodity or an oM staple that couM be carried
in large quantities. An example is coaL By a careful
analysis of the combined hinterlands of Great Lakes and
St. lance ports, one may discover a winning
comb~ like the grain-iron ore combination that
lasted for 30 years aud may be renevred again.

I suggest ~ a ferry with ice-breaking
capabiTities to cross the lakes. The objective wouM be to
~ traffic Hke the uade exchanges between Baltic
ports.

I wouM Igre to see ~ on the rediscovery of
regional trafflc between ports and lakes and between'the
lakes and the St. Lawnurce River ports. This would be a
study of ~ cargo and traffic possibilides berween
Canadian and American ports. This traffic wodd only be
possible under special economic conditions, such as
special tolls or lower tariffs.

Cost studies in terms of global economic impacts
have been neglected, and few studies have included toHs,
harbor dues, pilotage fear, tug services, and other costs
related to vessels.

3. Research in governmental policies. I suggest a
study that would meomINtss the effects of decentralization,
privatization, and simplification of administrative duties,
procedures, and ~ on the future of the Great
Lake JSt. Lawrence waterway.

One of the most important pieces of research would
be to examine the federal policies in shipping and
maritime trade, starting with these questions: ls there a
maritime policy at the federal level of government? Does
it include the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Seaway system?
Where does it fit in the overall transportation policies for
the contment?

Canada has no deep-sea fleet. Even the approval by
the House of Commons of the new National Shipping
Act took more than a decade, because it was always
postponed by more urgent legislation. Canada is more a
continental than a maritime power, despite the fact that it
borders three oceans. In this context, maritime policies
shipping practices and rules, and capital expenditures
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related ro water transI'.ertation do not rank high. The
Seaway has become a regional instead of a ~
preoccupation. Is it the same on the Anrericsn side of the
border?

The Free Trade Agreement will not change or affect
such policies. Both countries may have to devekrp
together a continental and nuuitime policy vis-a-vis the
rest of the world.

4. R~ in regional vs. Cruttinental and
international economics. 'Hus is an aspect too olhni
neglected by researchers, exorpt geolpaphers. It is when
one compares the Seaway with the Suer. and Pananm
~ and with the Gulf Coast and Pacific parts.

The Seaway has become a
regional instead of a national
preoccupation [in Canada]. Is
it the same on the American
side of the border?

In terms of population, manufacturing, labor, trade
and cornmen~ the Great Lair.es basin is one of the most
productive regions of the continent «nd the wcrkL The
problem is that some of the freight that originates in the
econornk: basin or hinterland of the Great Lakes/St.
Lawrence is not carried in and out of the region by water.
When will it be possible to break that pattern'7

The research on the Seaway has to be coczdinalerL
well organizeeL comprehensive, gkrbal in its approach, and
initiated soon. It should be done by a diversified team of
members. The users should be involved mrze than
before, because they know the system well.

Dr. leery h. Foui», Associate Professor and Sea Grant
Economist Department of Agricultural and Applied
Economics
University of Minnesota

For the indefinite future, capital costs and
envirczrrrLmtal considerations will continue to limit
Seaway traf5c to ships able to traverse the 27 foot
channeL Solving the capacity probleln requires lncleashlg
channel depth rather than lock size. The objections to
reburMrng are environmental, not furanciaL Cost may be
the stated ~ but the hidden agenda wN be the
envueuiment. We wiH have to design the rest of the
system, including ~ communication, and intrmncrdal
methods arorrnd the fixed mfrastructure of the Seaway,

with the goal of developing the most efficient long
distanm logistics system in the world.

A relatively fixed amount of traffic is available to
move out of the Seaway. 'Ihe shift in the North America
economy to high-tech and service oriented industries, and
the growing aggressiveness among competing suppliers of
bulk oommrirhties around the world, will limit the growth
of outbound traKC.

Coal and fetiTizer volumes will increase
substantially, along with more obscure products like
waste paper and pelletized soybean meal. I do not rule out
the possibiTity of growth in grain shipments. There wN
be vigorous competition for this traffic from alternative
rail routes on both sides of the border, and from Gulf
ports. Any increases in volume will not go out the
~ unIess the total cost of the movement, including
the OppIrnnity CO654 ale Colnpetitlve.

We should be doing research on factors that would
allow increased operational speeds ard/or der~used total
transit time. These wodd include hull designs and
navigated systems. Fuel economy, safety
considenrtions, and environjmental aspects of irrcressed
speeds would be an essential part of any research program.

Rather than transfer cargo io hmd storage by the Gulf
of St. Lrrumece and then to an ocean-going vessel, we
should perfect laker to saltie transfer techniques. We
should take advantage of efficiencies of moving nraximum
size lakes through the canals and then using deep draft
ocean vessels far the overseas mmrement. Potential
savings include ~ vessel time, reduced dochng
requirements, and ~ amounts of capital tied up in
ship to land and land ro ship ~ facilities and
equ iprnenL

Satellite mearitoring and coordination of unit trains,
lakes, salties, and possibly individual rail car Iota of grain
should be deiel~srL In the 21st century, we will only
need miniinal storage capacity at modal transfer points.
Gram quality selection and cleaning should take plrxe as
close to the farm as possible, avoiding transportation
costs and equipment bottlenecks.

Another research area is the impru:t of government
policies on Great Lakes cargo volumes and, subsequently,
cut transportation costs. The trick is to find the proper
mix of subsidies and regulation so society reaps the
largest benefits.

The lakes have a reputation true or riot, for high
ancilhny charge, A number of labor factors add
unnecessarily to costs. There is a perception of high costs
that must be orenxmre, either by hwermg costs or
Ihrough education and public relations.

This year's shift of traffi from the Mississippi ro the



Seaway ckuries little long-run promise for Seaway grain
traffic. First, when the river is that shart of water, there' s
not going ko be much grain traffic. Senx+ and naxe
impcrtaot, the economic and environmental aspects of
mal~ a nme-foot channel in the lower Miss~
are ~y Simple. 'like required aCtiana ought COSt $3
billion, the same as a new Welhmd Canal, but the politics
and political coalikions are different. Rnvironrrmntatists
will probably fight ko take the lead in such an endeavor on
the Minrlssipln in the name of saving wetLmds and
imixrndng the ecology. Louisiana, other stakes, and
organized labor on the Gulf wouM back such a project
wholeheartedly. 1Ãs is very unnke the ambiguous and
disappearing support that Seaway improvement get from
similm East Coast inkerests.

As we go into the 21st century and beyond, our
msearch should be designed ko make the Great Lakes and
~ a very efficien inland waterway ko move bulk
COmnaodNluk.

Dv. Rosa& L. Hewn»»», Director, Managenent
Research Center University of Wisconsm-Milwaukee

'lhe ~ for kranslxrt »ion on the Great Lakes/St
Lauwence Seaway is derivoi directly fiom the health of the
mgional economy. On the U4. side of the Great Lakes, a
lot of changes are taking place which will have a
putts»lally significant impact on what wiII happen in
Great Lakes shipping.

When Japan s rnadrm penetration in consumer

ehkekrrmum and autumOMm blew US. markem Out Of khe
waker in the eady 19&ok, we attributed khe Signifu~
price ad~ to cheap labor. We soon saw thar not
only were the prkadks~ chape, they were beuer. Year
aher year, we saw the quality of these imports improve.

Today, the exchange rase tetureen the yen and dollar
offers no price advantage, yet ctmsunmrs are still willing
ko pay for these products. Why? They'm wilhng ko pay
for quality.

What me we doing about it? Quality has become and
will cru»inue to be the basis of comtism m wodd
~. Withm U5. industry today, those of the Great
Lakes region are hadmg the nation in this change in the
ways we' re doing business, largely due to the auto

1he tools fur quality improvement which have been
evolved ~y in manuf~ are ~le ko the
service and public sectors as welL Japan had developed a
betser way, ret by focusiug au the product rr servka'�but
by focusing on the process by which it's built or provukd,
By getting the process under ~ the quality of the
pmdaa or service essenti'dly takes care of itself.

Despite the birth of the quality movement in
manufactory, it wasn't automation that hei ko Japan's
prOceSS advantagea, it is the Simple rueognitian that khe
most imporumt thmg is people. If the people who work
uk the System afen'I given the tuols ko do their jab right,
they Ckm'k be heM reepmible if it iS dOue wrong,
Therefore, khe Japans have invested a great deal in their



people in the frum af training. This also Ied ta things
like involving the people doing the jab in decision

. If you want to know how to do a job better, it
makes sense to ask lo persan who is doing it; he or she
may know it best. Managonent can leam sonething
from thaL

When something goes wrong in a Jape corrrpmy,
it isn't "Who ~ up?" but "What went wrong?"
TIeae are fundanunltaHy different altitudeS.

Aldeugh a very popular boak concerning quality is
tithd QgLlgyQ~ joe, the trulh is that you' ve gat lo invest
in it. When mach Of what we' ve beard at thiS Crmfelenre
is Ihat we' ve gat to cut casts, it may be diI5cuit to relale
to what I'm saying. It sounds as if I'm advocating anathsr
expel. But if yau do something right the first time,
you wan't have ta do it again. You have an inhererx
efTiciency gain. Tbuefare, a by-product of investing in
quality iS impnnvenmlt in efficiency and praduCnvity. In
shart, yau end up with cost savings. This spiHs over into
tbe service and public sectors, as well. A process is a
process is a process. It makes no difference what the
prado' ar service is.

If we focus cn the quality af service an the Great
Lakes, it wiH lead to being able to demmtrate a
corrqxmtive advantage in attracting cargo. As comperues
of the Great Lakes region da better, lhey will genera
mae ptOductS, and thOSe prar9uch are potential Calga.
And that's what this Seaway conference is aH abauL
attracung cargo.

~ Promole exports of grain to countries whose location is
served at the least cost through the Seaway. These couM
include, for example, those m sub-Saharan Africa where
aur maria% peretration is rnmimal at present.

~ Elunurrge the prOduCtion Of grain Of the type and
characteristics desired by ~ potentially served
through the Seaway. Many of these markets require a
product havmg different characteristics than those
existing currently in Canarhan grain. Pmductian of
grain having the desired characteristics is often
accompanied by higher yields, giving those on the
Canadian prairies the ability to produce at lower unit
cost and so become mare competitive. This will have a
positive influence on Seaway volumes.

~ Zitreamline the current system for moving grain through
the Seaway in the interest of reducing costs, The
Mississippi River system may provide additional
campeutian to the Seaway in the future if this does not
occur. Given the location of existing madrets, the
system is ovelexpanded and would nat be reproduced. It
is interesting to note that shipments lo western Asia
shifled to the Pacific Coast in l983-84, befare the new
Prince Rupert termlrud became fully apemtianaL

~ Support the pay-the-producer option under Ihe Wessem
Grain Tramipcntation Act. This wiH ensme a minimum
novement through the Seaway and reduce the ecanormc
preaSI0e far a further Substantial mercury in WeSt COaSt
capacity.

Dr. hX. II'iIrrra, PrOfehar, Agricultura HCCeruniCS,
and Praf~ AS~ Trarhpart InStitule, University
af Manitoba

1. The presem krcatian of ~ and the potential
krcation of f'uture num.

2. Ae products far these markets, volume potentially
purchase}, packaging, and degree to which the ~ can
be penetrated.

3, Shipping casts fmm Canadian and U.S. parh to
these markeh.

4. Interiud shipment and handling costs &om
producban to prxts.

Q: Wasn't the trend toward the West Coast there before
26

The Seaway system is market driven, It is essential
that ~ marketuig faery be arMreSIÃCk

At ~ two major factors are affectmg the
mmnuiient Of Canadian grain threugh the St. Laruience
Seaway system: the Iacatirm of ~ and the volume
af prix~ on the prairies. The former is the nuue
fundamental factru; since the latter far this year at least
ieflech the ~ pattern. TO entumee the malmrent Of
Caaakan grain through the Seaway, certain actions could
be beneficial:

~ Argue for interim funds to assist in the Seaway's
adjustment to future needs, and for at hast a minimum
flow of grain by this route. The Seaway rema'
erueritial to the movement of Canadian grain. Such
support can be eccuiamicaHy justified in the shart run as
a way ro maintain the system during a period when
linuted volumes are available because of adverse
Ixoductian crnnditians an the prairies. 'Ihls should
assme that adequate capacity is reuuned to meet future
Iequ helnents.

This is a time for positive ~. Problems have
arisen in the past, What can be dane at presem to mcream
the movement of grain through the system Tlere are
options available that can imprtne the real
competitiveness of the system. Such a course wiH be
mare effective than fruitless argurrenh concerning the
level af subsidies applying to movements east and west in
~ At the sine time, pmducers, the Sandy, and
taxpayers wiH benefit fmm such an ecancunic approach to
the problem af ~ grain traffic on the Seaway.



Summary: Rapporteur's Perspective

the WGTA, because that is where the marlrce are?

%'ilsorL' Neverdu Jess, certain ~ can be best
aerviml through the Seaway.

Q: lf we see a pay-the-producer opuon in Canada as part
of the answer to Seaway problems, isn't there a danger?
What if the pnxhcers look at the deregulated U.S. raH

Dr. Robert G. Rosehart, President
Lalrehrml University

At this cr~ence, there has been a gentle tone of
agrtimisin and many positive messages. I'd like to think
that behind those comrnmts there is substance and
<$rportujuty. If I sound dubious, I am, a little bit.

One of the malities of life is that, it's difficult to go
back. One has to look to the future. One also has to
realize that neither ~ nor the U.S. completely
dictates to the warM on mattm of the Seaway. It' s
probabIy nat the most donunant issue to politicians.

The Seaway seems to be a highly over-regulated
operation with very outdated regulations. I' ve gotten the
impresian that, out of frustration, you' ve given up trying
to change these regulations and are looking at other
things, Hke markering. These other thirrgs are very good,
but do they address the fundamental issues and prohibits?

I knk to government to be involved in infrastructure
and ~ a Climate far buSineSS. Far a variety Of gOOd
and bad polidcal reasons, rhe government seems to be
hanging onto autdanxl regulations, and the infras~
iu this case the Seaway, has to a great extent been
!glEMBL

Who reaHy is doing the long-term strategic planning
for the Seaway? One has to kxk at ~ip, and one
must be fair to the current governnumt in that the Prime
Minister keeps farm subsidies on the table. There are
diff~ of opinions on subsidies and what form they
take. But no rnatter what form they take in Canada and
the U.S., they' re only a fraction of wessern Europe's
subsidies. When you talk about rhe ANcm maAK you
must remember there are others also after it.

In the long-term and into the 21st century, much wiH
be done to enhance the future of the Seaway, if progress
can be made an farm subsidies through worldwide
ecanornic summits and at the GATT table. Tluue are
cynics who would say pohticians and these issues come
nnd go. Fartn subsidies are probably not a very good
topic at an economic summit, but the fact that Canada

rates and pressure the governnumt to not make grain go
through Thtutder Bay or Vancouver befrue going to the
US.?

Wilson: The aril rates on grain under the WGTA would
be highly ~tive with American rates on grain. I
don't see the Anglican rates being hwer than ours, even
an high volume movetrents.

connnues to be an annoyance by brmgmg thm «p +
probably significant.

At one point, the Free Trade Agreement had some
interesting implications far the Seaway. Obviously, the
Great Lakr~mway lobby wasn't nearly as strong as the
coashd lobby or the large unions in the U5,: whole
maritime pravisions m the Free Trade Agreement were
knocked onL Here is an opportunity that was lost. I'm
not asking where the Seaway lobby was when that
occurred. You probably were trying, but it inrHcates that
you' ve got to get mNe political cher

Where do we go from here? Today we' re dealing with
a very smaH wctu'M, in terms of telecommunication,
computer conferencing, and fax systems, There needs to
be more focus on these issues and some political
inspiration. But who's going to carry the baH? You' ve
got to get focused, develop some political support, and
put your pet issues away, Yau've got to put it together
and get On with the job. CrlherwiSe you' re going tO wake
up some morning and read a headhne: government phases
out Seaway system

You didn't create the problem, but you' ve got ro be
part of the solution. You have lo be optimistic, work on
your strengths, and get government lo let the privase
sector carry forward as enlrepreneurs. Ta the government I
say: Dan't frustrate them with regulatior5. Provide them
with the infrastructure, and let them do the job.

We' ve heard a lot about markeung. Marketrng 1s very
important. Canadians can leam something about
markelijg fmm our neighbors to the south. We should
also look at product quality, at value- added commodities.

We have to accept the reality thar the future wiH nor
be the same as lhe plesent or the psst. We' ve got ro
prepam for change and be part of the process.

'De Seaway system is a lot more than a waterway.
HisloricaHy, it crearcd a bond between east and west.
especiaHy in Canada There is a social as well as
economic bond, and social and regional development
factors, which should not be forgotten.
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Created by Richard Burton of Ibunder Bay

 Sung to the tune of Frank Sinatra's "My Way," in the key af C!

Verse L

 CHORUS! 2!

Sa what is a river
Or our Great Lakes
lf we have not
Got what it takes

Chorus l.

 CHORUS 1!

 CHORUS 1!

Verse 3.

29

So now,
We' ve talked about
All our ftee trade
and aur relatians

Because
It's irnpartant to
Yes, get along
As next doar nations

But let
Us not forget
Why we all talk
In this here breezeway

To discuss
The future of
Our mutual
Seaway

So as,
We hok ahead
At the Great Lakes
and Seaway system

To see
How we can imptove
and to compete
In trmiportahan

Because
'Ihe next century
Is only just
Around the bend

We want
To be the best
At what we
AII send

Regrets,
We' ve had a few
But therl agam
Too few to mentirm

This Is Our Seaway

But still
We all discuss
Our pros and cans
At this convention

Can we
Cut all our costs
Pick up our speed
And still deliver

On the
Great Lakes and
St. Laurence River

To ship our goods
From part to part
Aud fill those ships
Bath back and farth

We can ship
Anything, any day
Along aur Seaway

We' ll transport coal
And utxt are
Potash ar grain
Aad even more

Detroit/Wayne County
Chicago too
To Montreal
And right on through

For ~
A d the U,S- of A
It's all aur Seaway.'




